Discover and Experience
GLASS HOUSE RETREAT

Welcome

T H E G LA S S H O U S E DE T O X A N D WE LLN E S S
R ET R EA T I S T A I LOR -MA DE.

It exists to help you live a healthier, fitter, and more relaxed life.
It’s about how you’ll feel afterward— chilled out, rejuvenated,
and proud of your success.
Amongst seven acres of lush Essex countryside, it’s rural, quiet,
and we offer a pure detox, fitness, and plant-based diet
experience.

No distractions, temptations, or guilt. It’s a journey, which will
improve your life.

ABOUT THE RETREAT

Eco-friendly build
Less than 1 hour from Central London
25 Minutes to Fenchurch Street
Bicycles available free of charge
Teapigs teas
Free WIFI
Conference room
11 Spa treatment rooms
21 Bedrooms
Daily fitness classes
Mindfulness Classes
Daily food demonstrations
Daily Ask the Spa in the lounge each day
Teaching Kitchen

All our stays include:
Swimming pool
Himalayan salt block sauna
Steam room
Exterior outdoor sauna
Natural swimming pond
Exercise studio
Gym facilities
Lifecube cryotherapy session
Spa voucher (Amount
dependant on your length)
Choice of luxury bedrooms
with en-suite bathrooms

Motivational talks
Evening activities
4 Daily exercises classes
Wellbeing sessions in ''The Dome''
My life journal (Recipe ideas &
aftercare)
Mobile phone safe for a digital detox
Variety of organic herbal teas
Complimentary Glass House water
bottle, bag, and slippers to take home
Welcome smoothie
Complimentary robe during your
stay

Food and drink

All meals are included, from dinner on your day of arrival, through to breakfast on
your day of departure with the choice of our three interchangeable detox plans

Juicing - Recommended for more intensive weight loss
Weight loss - Designed to help you lose weight
Equilibrium - If you want to detox, but weight loss isn't a priority

INCLUSIVE TREATMENTS:

- 1 x Lifecube Session per person
- £60 Spa Voucher per person
PACKAGE PRICES

Package for 1 person:
Superior Restricted View Room: £568
£536
Superior King/ Double: £596
£632
Premier Double: £680
£640
Package for 2 people:
Superior Restricted View Room: £908
£856
Superior King/ Double: £952
£1012
Premier Double: £1024
£1088

All our rooms except the
restricted view room have
a countryside view.
All our rooms have
showers except for 8 of our
Premier Doubles which
have bath/showers.
We advise booking spa
treatments in advance due
to popular demand to
avoid disappointment.
Accessible rooms available

INCLUSIVE TREATMENTS:

- 1 x Lifecube Session per person
- £100 Spa Voucher per person
- Stays of 4 nights or more include:
Wellness check-in & check out consultation
PACKAGE PRICES

Package for 1 person:
Superior Restricted View Room: £1250
£1325
Superior King/ Double: £1400
£1485
Premier Double: £1500
£1590
Package for 2 people:
£2120
Superior Restricted View Room: £2000
£2380
Superior King/ Double: £2240
Premier Double: £2400
£2550

All our rooms except the
restricted view room have
a countryside view.
All our rooms have
showers except for 8 of our
Premier Doubles which
have bath/showers.
We advise booking spa
treatments in advance due
to popular demand to
avoid disappointment.
Accessible rooms available

Love My Body
Self-care & aesthetic sculpting break at the Glass House Retreat
DISCOVER A NEW YOU

How you feel about your body is a personal journey and we are
often our own worst critics. With our supportive environment,
healthy plant-based food, inclusive fitness classes, and state-ofthe-art, results-driven treatments, you can find body confidence.
SUGGESTED ADDITIONS TO YOUR STAY

Whatever your goal is our tailormade fitness programmes will help
create the best you. We recommend these optional extras to get the
most out of your stay; PT sessions, a course of Cryotherapy,
Lipofirm, and full-body massages.
DIET & EXERCISE

Getting in shape is all about diet and exercise. Here at the Glass
House Retreat, we have the trainers, facilities, and detox plans to
help you accelerate to where you want to be.

Detox to Purify
Purifying detox & nutrition journey at The Glass House Retreat
GIVE YOUR BODY A BREAK

In the modern world, we fuel ourselves with caffeine, nicotine, alcohol,
and convenience food. Any quick fix to help us through our days and
nights. This leaves us feeling anxious, foggy-headed, and tired.
Detoxing at the Glass House will give your body a refreshing reprieve.
SUGGESTED ADDITIONS TO YOUR STAY

To help you make the most out of your detox and compliment your
goals we would recommend considering these additional options,
Colon hydrotherapy, Vegan Cooking Classes, Lava Shell tummy
treatment, and Thousand Flower Detox Wrap.
FRESH START

After detoxing with us and enjoying healthy vegan food, you’ll find life
looks different. You’ll have the knowledge and clean slate to start
again, putting your body first. To truly benefit and to allow your body
to adjust to detoxing we recommend a stay of four nights or more.

Time to Breathe
Immersive rest & relaxation break at the Glass House Retreat
PUT STRESS ON PAUSE

Life is simpler when the tension has melted. Our Time to Breathe
break is a pause button for your busy life—a moment just for you—to
focus on your physical and mental wellness.
SUGGESTED ADDITIONS TO YOUR STAY

One-to-one-sessions with our Wellness team available including Mind
& Meditation, Life & Wellness Coaching. An abundance of luxurious
treatments to choose from including, Lava Shell Massage, peptide 24/7
skin sync facial, Glass House Heaven signature treatment, and tension
tamer scalp massage.
FRESH START

With our specialist break you can completely destress with blissful
massages, feel euphoric with exercise, and learn to take care of your
mind.

My Mindful Life
Transformative wellness journey at The Glass House Retreat
RECONNECT WITH YOURSELF

Totally let go, learn to find calm, allow your body what it needs.
Gift yourself a positive lifestyle change.
SUGGESTED ADDITIONS TO YOUR STAY

From luxurious spa treatments, private cooking classes, or one-to-one
sessions with our Wellness Experts, we have everything to support your
self-care journey. Our top suggestions are; Garden of England Rose
Restore body treatment, Cooking Classes, or Life & Wellness Coaching.
ELEMENTS OF WELLNESS

Relax with our blissful Elemis spa treatments. Rebuild with our diverse
fitness classes. Replenish with our expert vegan nutrition.

2 NIGHT

3 NIGHT

Package for 1 person:
Superior Restricted View Room: £568
£536
Superior King/ Double: £632
£596
Premier Double: £680
£640

Package for 1 person:
Superior Restricted View Room: £828
£645.3
Superior King/ Double: £870
£924
Premier Double: £927
£987

Package for 2 people:
Superior Restricted View Room: £908
£856
Superior King/ Double: £952
£1012
Premier Double: £1088
£1024

Package for 2 people:
Superior Restricted View Room: £1332
£1248
Superior King/ Double: £1392
£1584
Premier Double: £1483.2

Spa Voucher inclusion PP: £60

Spa Voucher inclusion PP: £60

5 NIGHT

7 NIGHT

Package for 1 person:
Superior Restricted View Room: £1325
£1250
Superior King/ Double: £1400
£1485
Premier Double: £1500
£1590

Package for 1 person:
Superior Restricted View Room: £1750
£1645
Superior King/ Double: £1820
£1932
Premier Double: £2079
£1960

Package for 2 people:
Superior Restricted View Room: £2120
£2000
Superior King/ Double: £2380
£2240
Premier Double: £2550
£2400

Package for 2 people:
Superior Restricted View Room: £2800
£2632
Superior King/ Double: £2912
£3094
Premier Double: £3136
£3332

Spa Voucher inclusion PP: £100

Spa Voucher inclusion PP: £140

14 NIGHT

Package for 1 person:
Superior Restricted View Room: £3290
£3500
Superior King/ Double: £3640
£3864
Premier Double: £3920
£4158
Package for 2 people:
£5600
Superior Restricted View Room: £5264
Superior King/ Double: £5824
£6188
Premier Double: £6272
£6664
Spa Voucher inclusion PP: £280
21 NIGHT

Package for 1 person:
Superior Restricted View Room: £4830
£5124
Superior King/ Double: £5355
£5670
Premier Double: £5775
£6132
Package for 2 people:
Superior Restricted View Room: £7728
£8232
Superior King/ Double: £8568
£9072
Premier Double: £9240
£9828
Spa Voucher inclusion PP: £420

We also cater to
bespoke stays. If
you would like a
stay not listed
above, please
contact our
reception team on
01708 983590 or
hello@glasshousere
treat.co.uk

Your stay inclusions..
No Of Nights

Inclusions

2

1 x Cryotherapy & £60 Spa Voucher PP

4

1 x Cryotherapy & £80 Spa Voucher PP

5

1 x Cryotherapy & £100 Spa Voucher PP

6

2 x Cryotherapy & £120 Spa Voucher PP

7

2 x Cryotherapy & £140 Spa Voucher PP

10

3 x Cryotherapy & £200 Spa Voucher PP

12

4 x Cryotherapy & £240 Spa Voucher PP

14

4 x Cryotherapy & £280 Spa Voucher PP

19

6 x Cryotherapy & £380 Spa Voucher PP

21

6 x Cryotherapy & £420 Spa Voucher PP

Sample Day
7.45am - 8.45am: Morning Walk
10.00am - 10.15am: Morning Mindfulness
10.30am -11.15am: Strength/Flexibility Class
11.30am - 12.00pm: Cardio Class
12.15pm - 12.45pm Aqua
2.00pm - 2.15pm: Midday Mindfulness
2.20pm - 3.00pm: Afternoon Walk
2.30pm - 3.00pm: Cardio Class
3.15pm - 3.45pm: Core Class
4.15pm - 5.00pm: Flexibility Class
5.15pm - 5.45pm: Workshop
6.00pm - 6.45pm: Games
8.00pm - 8.45pm: Restorative Entertainment
Classes subject to change
and are displayed within
the retreat

Cardio Classes
HIIT
High Intensity Interval Training. 20 seconds of giving everything
you’ve got, to earn 10 seconds rest in between exercises!

Active
Bootcamp style! Using equipment and body weight
moves to challenge your limits.

FIT
The accumulator! Work periods increase and rest
decreases as you go through the rounds. Really
challenging your fitness level.

Box Fit
Based on the training used for boxing, including skipping,
boxing drills, footwork, pad work and abdominal
exercises.

Resistance Classes
Weights
Build strength, endurance and stamina using various
equipment, it could be a barbell, dumbbells, kettlebells
or plates!

Tone
A combination of body sculpting exercises designed to
tone and strengthen all areas of the body. Shape and
Tone. A resistance class with resistance bands, targeting
the major muscle groups.

Flexibility Classes
Yoga
Connecting the mind, body and breath, to find balance
and harmony with ones self. The practice flows through
varying asana that stretch and strengthen, finishing off
with a grounding savasana.

Yin Yoga
Settling into the posture by finding stillness in the mind
and body. breathing through the stretch which applies
stress to the connective tissues of the body, with the aim
of increasing circulation in joints and improving flexiblity.

Stretch
Stretching is just as important as cardio and weight
training. We work on increasing mobility and flexibly,
realigning and releasing tension.

Pilates
Fundamental Pilates techniques applied to the body to
restore alignment and posture whilst finding strength be
isolating the muscles.

Dance Classes
Barre
Ballet and Pilates paired to create a full body, low
impact workout. Perfecting posture, co ordination,
balance, control & alignment.

Dance
Gradually building up choreography, to then perform a
high cardio, super sweaty dance routine.

Water based Classes
Aqua Aerobics
Moving in water allows for less strain on the joints and
more mobility to be found. A high cardio, low impact
pool party!

Aqua Yoga
Finding your asana in the water allows for you to
connect on a deep level and gain more understanding of
your own body.

Water Weights
Using aqua dumbbells to move through the water adds
extra resistance to your workout. Low impact on joints,
high output for the body!

ADDITIONAL WELLNESS SERVICES
Midday Mindfulness
Our 20 minute sessions are held each day in the Dome. Their aim is to
educate on how different breathing practices and meditations can bring a
state of mindfulness and relaxation.

Workshops in The Dome
Our interactive workshops are centered on practical and implementational
education. After the workshops, the aim is to give you a foundation of how
you could introduce the specific subject into your life.

1-2-1 sessions
If classes are not for
you, or you feel you
need a little extra
attention, why not
book a 1-2-1 session
with one of our
wellness coaches? we
offer a range to suit
everyone:
Personal Training
Wellness coaching
Mind and Meditiation
Dance
Barre
Yoga
Pilates
Boxing

Life coaching
Aiming to motivate
and support to create
confidence in building
goals for the present
and the future.

Sports massage
Manipulation of soft
tissue. To assist in
correcting problems and
imbalances in the body

Swimming
lessons
Learning to swim is a
great way to maintain
a healthy lifestyle or
learn a new life skill.

The listening
room
A safe space for you to
talk to a qualified
professional about
issues you may be
experiencing.

Check in and Out
Check-in 1.30 pm -5 pm.
Due to covid rules, we
currently must book your
arrival time to separate
arrivals.
There is free on-site,
gated parking when you
arrive.

Check-out 11 am.
We do offer a late checkout
of 2 pm for an additional
£30 per room depending on
availability. You are welcome
to stay on-site until 4.30 pm
& are welcome to store your
bags with us. Additional
meals after check out time
can be added for £12.50pp

ADDRESS

Harrow Road, Bulphan, Essex, RM14 3BP
DIRECTIONS

From the North:
If you are coming to the Glass
House Retreat from the North on
the M25, get off at junction 29 to
go on to the A127 towards
Southend.
Head to Bulphan turning right on
to the A128 and taking the 3rd exit
of the roundabout. Turn right on
to Church Road leading on to Fen
Lane. We are on the corner of
Harrow Road and Fen Lane on the
left-hand side.

From the South:
If you are coming to the retreat
from the South or the centre of
London get off at junction 31 of the
M25 to go on to the A13 towards
Southend or take the A13 out of
central London. Head to Bulphan
turning left on to the A128 at the
roundabout. Turn left in the centre
of Bulphan on to Church Road
leading on to Fen Lane. We are on
Fen Lane on the corner of Harrow
Road and Fen Lane on the left-hand
side.

Cancellation Policy
If you have changed your mind about your booking:
To cancel your booking please contact us at least 30 days before the
start of your stay for a refund of your booking, subject to a £50
administration charge per guest due at the time of cancellation.
If you cancel your booking less than 30 days before the start of your
stay, we reserve the right to offer a partial refund of your booking.
Where we are unable to cover the costs of your cancellation (e.g. by
filling your place with another customer’s booking), we reserve the
right to charge you up to 100% of your booking. We are unable to offer
any refund for early departure from the Retreat.
If we were to close due to a lockdown you will be entitled to a refund
if your booking is within the 30 day cancellation policy. Outside of
this, you will be able to pause your booking until you are able to
rebook at a later date. More information can be found in our full
terms and conditions.

